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Russel's Kidney and Liver Pills NEWS

JANUARY, 18 1904.

IN A

NEW MAYOR CHALLENGED IMPRERSIVE
CEREMONY

Items of Interest Round
the World.

But John S. Clute Takes a Firm Funeral Rites Over Charles
McPhee.
Seat.

ONE PILL A DOSE
2 5 c A BOX OR 5 BOXES
Sold in RoBBland, At

Price Five Cent

NUTSHELL

ARE PURELY VEGETABLE
A Positive Cure For Kidney Trouhle,
Liver Complaint, Headache, Billiouaness,
Co9itiveness And Dyspepsia.

MOADAY,

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

FOR $1.00.

ALDERMAN MARTIN RAISES POINT

Morrow's Drug Store

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons

Touching Sermon Preached by the

Affecting Canadian Interests.
A lumber oariing war is on at
the coaBt.

To the Public:

Our Prices are Right
''"^*

^

'dWm

fl. T. eollis
t

& Company

$

THE UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTERS.

*AV^sr\-9^jrC9^

I The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany
Vs
—DEALER INvs
vs Ali kinds of Cereals, Breakvs
vs fast Foods, Hay and Grain.
vs
m
w Agent for Pratt's Celebrated Poultry Pood
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DR. BRUHN'S
Has established Itself as a household necessity and
haB a record of CureB UDparelleled in Ibe history of
Medicine, It cures old and net SoreB, Ulcers,
Ecezema, Salt Rheum, Itching Piles, Chafinga,
PimpleB, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
Ointment has been in UFO almost half a Century.
Testimonials lrom thousands who have been
cured of Skin Diseases of long Btanding testify
to itB Curative qualities.

SUPPRESSED REPORTS

1

_8

PRICE

JLJ

50 Cents a 8ox M

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. Brutin Medical Co.
NEW YORK
Sole agent for Rossland, T. R. MORROW, TIlB D.UggJSt

• OALL POR A TRIAL BOX.
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Baptist Church-

to make auch a report on the firat
day of April with estimamates of
requirements for the year to come
The day waa probably ohoaen In
view of the probable consideration
which the report would meet with
and which it usually has met with
in the past.
Bebidea thia legaoy there was a
lengthy communication from the
mayor who solemnly advised the
new mayor as to bis responsibilities, eto.
Alderman Martin asked a question of the chair saying that there
waa aome rumor to the effeot that
the new mayor waa not qualified to
sit. Mayer Clute replied to the
effect that there might exist some
baBis for auoh a rumor but it had
no legal foundation on fact and
that he waa taking his seal and was
doing BO under legal advisement.

How popular the late Charlea
MoPhee and how deeply stirred the
oamp over the circumstance* of hia
death, oould easily be seen by the
moat casual onlooker at the magnificent funeral aocorded the remains
of the unfortunate miner.
Charles MoPhee was a native of
Heatherdale, Prinoe Edward Island
where his mother is still living,
the deceased being cut off in the
prima of his manhood, barely 36
years of age. He leaves behind a
brother to mourn hia loss and a
wide circle of friends who have all
been anxious to show their sympathy and their respect in every poa*
eible manner.

The funeral procession was head*
ed by the Miner's Union, to which
organization the late Centre Star
miner belonged.
A large number of members turned out in order to show their feelings and there were upwards of 400
men marching through Columbia
avenue in the regalia of the Union,
Behind these marched many anCard of Thanks
other and thon a long line of carWilliam McPhee, brother of the
riages, taking every available vehilate victim of the accident on the
cle in the camp.
500 level of the Centre Star mine,
Chnrles McPhee, desires to express
Proceeding to the Baptist ohuroh,
his thanks to tbe many friends of whicb tho iuneral mourners filled
his relative, to the publio in gener- and overflowed with their numbers,
al, to the Sisters Hospital and the a sermon was listened to, delivered
MinerB' Union in particular, for by the Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, which
the many expressions ot goodwill waa much appreciated. Afterwards
towards tbe deceased, the many the body WBB oonveyed to the oity
kind actions and for the help which cemetery and there intorred.
he has reoeived from them in
this time of hia bereavement.
Card of Thank*

AFTER THE VERY BFST FUEL
Hill's Big Steamers W i l l
Coal

Uss B

C

The membera of the Baptist
ohuroh desire to convey their hearty
Victoria Jan. 18.—J. D. Farrel,
thanks to those who BO kindly assisted in tne memorial services of Jim Hill's confidential representtheir late brother CharleB McPhee. ative, is here for the purpose of
negotiating with Jamea Dunsmuir
Railway Commission
for a supply of anthrarcite coal for
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The personnel Hill's big new vessels, the Minof the railway commission has been nesota and Dakota, whioh are to be
practically decided upon. The com- launched from an eastern shipyard
miBBion will include Mr. Blair, on tbe 6th of February. This dischairman, Mr. Bernier and Profes- covery of anthracite, the firat found
sor Mills, the latter the president of in the west, was made a few
the Ontario Agricultural college at months ago in the Dunsmuir coal
Out of City Engineer's
With regard to this it ia known
Guelph. The salary of the ohair- fields. The extent of these depOBiti
from C. P. R. sources that a pile
Report.
man is $10,000 and the other two is not yet determined, but Mr.
driver could have been prooured
$8000 eaoh. Professor Mills has Farrel Bays tha there will be ample
free of coat and the bridge practi
In the report of the City En- j oally rebuilt with little or no cost been president of the Guelph col- time to determine the extent of the
gineer published recently with the to the oity. Aa it ia the probable lege since 1897. It ia reported that fielda before Mr. Hill's big transunaudited oity accounts several!jooBt of reopening thia atreet to Cherlea Hymen. M. P., LL. D., will Pacific ships will be ready for seritems were "unaooountably" omit traffio and of preventing probable be oalled to the cabinet without a vice. He says tbe musl have the
very beat coal available. Mr. Farted. These had referred to the re- aooident, which would render the portfolio.
rel further says that they discovery
pairs on the Trail and Kootenay oity liable to heavy damagea, would
There a an aoundance of style of authracite here ia fnll ot the
roads whioh the City Engineer certainly run over $500 and may
and a round of smart things in our the greatest significance, and will
stated oould hardly have accom- reach $1000.
new stock of goods, oome in and work wonders for the ialand.
plished without the publio spirited
select yourBelf a good made to ordMayor Dean'a temperament at the er auit.
Taylor & McQuarrie
assistance oi certain oitizens whose
time prevented this being done, and Fashionable TailorB.
nameB were given. AB theso have
Schlitz Beer. 35 cents per quart
he has bequeathed the bridge aa a
been omitted they are here pub
bottle, at the Family Liquor Store.
legaoy
to
hia
successor.
SohliU
Beer,
35
cents
per
quart
iahed.
bottle, at the Family Liquor Btoae,

OINTMENT 1
Directions for use—Apply freely night and morning, or often ae required.

Council.

The Tibetan general has retreat- company, Charlea Catlet and J.
ed to Phari where it ia believed
Floyd.
that a stand will be taken.
Alba nisna, in objection to reforms On the Kootenay mine road;
in Macedonia, are blooking the Rossland Warehouse and Transroads in that country.
fer company and W. F. Lingle.
Macedonia iB threatening another These men all supplied teams.
revolution in the spring unless it ie
A third paragraph also "unacgranted complete autonomy.
countably" omitted from this reJapan has formally notified port of work accomplished during
China that unless Russia recedes the past year had reference to the
that Japan will resort to arms.
Washington Street overhead bridge,
The Clallam investigation Beema The report states: "The bridge over
to show that the vessel was unseathe C. P. R. track on. Washington
worthy and that proper precautions were not taken at tha Street was badly damaged through
the sliding of the earth on the
time of the disaster.
Public indignation ia aroused in aouth Bide of the track. Braces
Chicago over the antitoxin trust were put in to prevent further
which trades in the life of little movement but it waa not considerchildren.
ed advisable to make large repairs
An agitation ia in progress in until it becomes certain that no
Quebce over the lack of fire escape further movement of the bank will
facilities in most of the large occur. I am of the opinion that
churches.
the bank will elide again whenever
it becomes thoroughly water soaked and that the bridge will not
stand unless re-erected on a muoh
better foundation than that whioh
Items Unaccountably Left gave away."

8

Rev- J. Burtt Morgan at the

Letter to Members of the New

The trial of Whitaker Wright ia The firat statutory meeting of the
now in progress in London.
new council waB formally held this
The Franco-Ethiopian railway ia morning at noon, although no busia oomplete failure according to the ness was transacted. * .
Paris press.
Mayor Clute said he had not aa
The prosecutions in Trinidad yet completed hie standing comover the late riot have ended in a
mittees and thia work is left over
fiasco.
for tomorrow evening.
Rome is objeoting to the annulin? of the manage ot the dur. The new counoil waa in receipt of
d'Orleana.
two legacies from the old oounoil
The prohibitionists will hold The first took the form of a report
their national convention in India- from the past year's Fire Water,
apolis next June.
and Light oommittee
that
It ia believed in London that if had work
the
detailing
Russia rejects Japan's ultimatum been accomplished and suggesting a
that war will inevitably follow.
continuance of the policy for the
Germany is buying oopper heavi new board. This waB in keeping
ly and there is a brisk demand for with a precedent set by Chairman
that metal in New York.
Dean of the Board of Works
Quebec is stirring over the Do- committee several years ago, who,
minion elections and the Liberals ignoring the city engineer, did exare particularly aotive.
actly the same thing. Under the
The Australians harvest iB esti- bylaws the city engineer is supposed
mated to have exceeded any previous yield by 28,000,000 bushels.
On the Trail road; P. Burns &

0000
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Ex-fflayor in Evidence With a Long and Monitory

Theotokia is the new premier of
Greece.

In answer to the Miners slander
we annonnce that, with every
opportunity, we have made no
change in our rates since the
suspension of Stunden & Co.

THOUSAND MOURNERS IN LINE
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the camel. They must wait for the
offioial returns from each mine. In
Br the World PablllhluR Company.
a camp where there there are many
mines it will follow tbat the delay
of one mine alone will cause a corEntered at the Kossland, B. C, postoffice fo
transmtaston through the mails.May I, 1901 a responding delay in the mining
second class reading matter.
recorder's returns. Why should the
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8-»5.°° P" year 1»
Tarlably In sd.ance. Ad rc-tillng r.tes m.di mine delay? The return, aa asked
known on spplicstion.
for for wants a'precise and accurate
account of ore shipped and its value.
JAMES H. FLETCHER. .
Before the mine can give* this, it in
GENERAL MANAGER:
P. 0.,B)t|}Oi
Kossland, :B. its turn, muBt await tbe smelter re
turns. Even when the smelter is
adjacant or nearly adjacent to the
mine, in practice il is found lhat
such returns are not given for several weeka, aeldom under ten days.
Where the smelter is at some disTHE STAR CHAMBER.
tance cars alone may be a couple of
months on the journey. Examples
Perhaps there haB been nothing of this are known in thiB camp. If
which haa caused more unfavorable the Bmelter is in England or in
criticisms on the City Counoil of South America, and such examples
Rossland than tbe general tendency are also known here, it iB quite oonof its councillors to adopt what are ceiveable that the returns may be
usually termed "star ohamber" delayed to an indefinite length of
methods. It is usually the prao- time. There may be in addition to
tioe to discuss nothing in public, these delays others that are alto
but to do everything in oommittee gether departmental; such delays
and after a course of aotion has are so well known aa to be almost
been decided upon,to bring the cut proverbial. But it is hard to see
and dried result before the public how how the delay can be remedied
counoil, passing it in the form of a except in one way; and that ia to
by-law or resolution without giving ask each mine to send in its return
the public any inkling aa to why not later tban the fifth day of each
the particular course was decider) succesaive January, inoluding in
upon. In case of matters wbii h such return precise details as to tbe
are known to have been conaidei ed first eleven months of the year and
by tbe council, but which apparer,!- aB olose an estimate as possible
ly never again see daylight, the yf the detail of the mine work of
criticism becomes even more Btrong. the twelfth month. At lie same
The real factB of the oase are prob- time the mine should be asked to
ably tbat the question haa been die- furnish an accurate report of the
cussed in committee or caucus* December previous ao that any
found, or thought to be impractical error might be corrected by the
and abandoned. It ia perfectly mining recorder in his report, if
true that the general public can- any particular Btress was necessary
not be kept out of the committee to be laid upon it. In such a way
rooms. It ia aa perfectly true that the department could get the whole
the public door of the ueual com- of the reports in by the middle of
mittee rooms but admits one to a January, and get to work upon the
railed off bar, and as frequently as press work immediately. If intendnot the committee, instead of ait- ed half tones were sent in beforeting behind tbat bar, meets in an hand, either aa half tones or aB
inner room. Of course there are photographs, the whole of the reconditions, very few and far be- port could be in the hands of tbe
tween, when it would be detrimen- publio not later than the end of
tal to the interests of the munici- February and, with dispatch, pospality to discuss publio matters sibly a month before.
publicly. It is, perhaps, well, for
the need of privacy is open to serious doubt, to diBcusa these in caucus. But this haa nothing whatsoever to do with the committee
meetings, which are not always
held at regular hours. A remedy is
easily found and it is this: that the
City of Rossland should follow the TUESDAY JANUARY 19
example of the municipality of
Vancouver, and should insist upon
-BY THE—
the ci ty clerk reading at each regular meetiug of the oouncil tbe
minutes of all committee meetings,
which have occurred since the last.
Violinist.
And in addition, all committee Misa. Florence Verge,
meetings, instead of being held in a MisB. Florence E . Burtis, Pianist.

VIA

Important Special Sale
SHORT LINE

Sta
W e have a very large range of Ladies, MiaseB and Children'a ^ J
TO
XX Felt. Plush, Velvet a n d Satin Slippers t h a t we a r e now offer0g inS at 20 per oent discount. All must go. Do not be too late
St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chic»go
rW to get t n e D(iBt bargains.
and all'points east

iC.O.iLALONDE
o*S

I
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Bran, per ton $27
H a y , per ton $27
OatB, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30
MISCELLANEOUS

A~B7C DENNISTON, G W P A,

f
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Sample Rooms
For Commercial Men.

Bowl inn Allev

#

P. B U R N S & CO.
MARKETS—Rossland, Trail, Nelson,!:Ymir, Kaslo

Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.

Flfh, Cune and Poultry In Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
W M . DONALD, Manager Roaaland Branch

AGNEWS

ALL KINDS OF DRY

Camp.

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trall,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL

Mails close
Mails delivered
01 ilv exdaily except
cc Su nday
Monday at
epo:30 a m
7:00 a. 111.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade. Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Fholr, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Robson, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri ,
Wed.. Eri., Sua
6:30
a.
m.
7:00 a. m.
Effective "J une 14, 1903
Gladstone
Daily
Dally
NORTHBOUND.
9:40 a, m.
6:00 a. m.
Northport,
Spokane
Leave
Spokane
8:4; a.m.
and all United States
Arrive
Rossland
4:3; pjn.
points. Paterson, B. C,
Arrive
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
Daily except
Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4:00 p.m, Daily except
Sunday
Sunday
Arrive
Republic
6:15 pjn
9:40 a, m.
6: 00 p m.
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
SOUTHBOUND.
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m.
B.C.
Leave
Grand Forks 10:3; a.m Daily
Daily 6:00 p. m.
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a. m 9:40 «. m
and 7:00 a.m
Leave
Rossland
lo:4o a.m
Ordinary letter mail
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 pjn
only for all Eastern
Canada, and the United
Kingdom and all
For further information regarding
European and other
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
foreign countries.
apply to any agent of the above comDaily
Daily
panies, or to
7:00 a. m.
5:i5 P m,
H. A. JACKSON,
6tncm et-weusna Agi
AU|points served by
apokut, Wuh
the Canadian Pacific
H . ). 1 K V 1
Railway, the North\ m-ii. \m\\t*.,
west Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
and other foreign countries.
Daily 5:15p 111..
Daily 7:00 a. a .
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections, Kelson.
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tues., Thur., r%
5:15 p m.
7:00 a ra.
Deer Park.
Daily except
Daily except
Saturday
Monday
7:00 a. m.
Retail Prices in Rossland 5:1? p.m. Sandon.
Daily 5:15 p.m
^ Daily 7:00 a. m
Stores.
Trail, Arrowhead, Nakusp, Revelstoke Station, Halcyon and Columbia River, Slocan
and Lardeau District
GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES
point and connections
Daily 5:1; p m.
Daily 7,00 a. n
All points served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway west of R-vCorrected Up to Date by the Lead*
elstoke Station, including China and Japan
ing Merchants of the
and Klondike,
The only all rail, between' points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and 0. B. & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at RosBland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'yConnects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
Co. for Kaslo and K° Sc S. points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

REPORTS

| BILLIARD-ROOM 4|

WHOLESALE

Rossland Mails.

4 MARKET

AND

*

I

Nav. Co.

4

©FIRST CLASS

Nelson SL Fort Sheppard Railway
Washington & Great Northern R'y

*#####

Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..

Coal, per ton, Gait, $8.50
Kerosine, per gal SOo
Soap, per b a r 5o
Wood, per oord $4.50-$5.B0

Yancouver,Victoria Si Eastern R'y Si

*
*

Seattle, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

Red Mountain Railway

RALPH HARRON, PROP.

MINES' KEPORT

HAMS& BACONS

| 2-FastTrains Through Daily-2
H. BRANDT, C P 4 T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane

CELEBRATED ARTISTS

Famous Skinned

and all Pacific Coast.uoints
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
ou
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars

For rates, folders and full information
regarding trips, call on or address any
agents._F. Sc N. Railway. Z^-.
~

IN; CONNECTION.

Hammonds

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria, Portland

- J i = j THE SHOEMAN.

Grand Concert

The Minister of Mines' report it
usually published in May givicg
all of the returns from all tbe province for the whole of tbe previous
year. That ia to Bay, the informati on when it ia given to the publii
AT
ia very nearly aix montha late. I>
there any remedy? This report ii
made up of the reports of the vari
ous Mining Recordera and Golc
ThalLaadlng Grocler
(JommiRflionens throughout Britiai
Columbia. But theae offioiala oan
not evolve the report of their oami
ont of their own inner oonaoiouB
Mra. L . Nadeau will take lodger
neas, aa the German professor did j at t h e Headquarters Hotel.

\
Almonds, per lb 25o
Apples, per 501b box $1.26-$1.50
Bananas, per doz 40c
Beans, per lb 60
Butter, per lb 25-35o
Cheese, per lb 20o
Chocolate, per lb 40-50o
Coooa, per lb 40c $1.00
Coffee, per lb 25 500
Condensed Milk per oan 15o
Dried Peas, per lb 80
Eggs, per doz 30-40
Flour, per 501b $1-50-1.65
Grapes, per lb 15o
Honey, per lb 25o
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13o
Lard, per lb 17^0
Onions, per lb 5c
Oranges, per doz 40-50o
Pickles, per qt 20o-25o
Plums, per 201b box 50o
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.00
Rice, (er lb 8c
Rolled Oats per lb 5o
Sugar, per lb 640
Vinegar, per gal 50o-7So
Walnuts, per lb 25o
Watermelons, eaoh 60 60o

EAST and WEST

Finest Grill in Kootenays

Tickets $1.00 and'75cts,

PROVISIONS

TO ALL POINTS

Rossland Opera House

ASSISTED BY
private office, should be held in the
Mrs. Norman L. Mclnnis.
council room. Tbis procedure would
disarm all criticism and Mayor
Clute will escape the obloquy on
Subscription list now open, and
thia score which waa so successfully seats a r e on sale a t Goodeve Bros,
levelled at hia immediate predeces- Drug Store
sor,

Mutton per lb (side) 1315
Turkey, per lb 23o
Veal, per lb 'side) 18o

TI6KETS

The Evening World

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Offce <}T"H< F'«i
Northern ticket OIBM
next to Bed Bttr

MINING SUPPLIES.

Axes, per doz $7 50-10.00
Carjdles, per case $5.50-6.50
Capp, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, b l a t k t m i l h r e r ton $22.50
D y n a m i t e . 60 per, ct, per lb 194
D y n a m i t e , 50 per ct, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 p e r c t , per ib 16^0
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
H a m m e r s , per lb 15c
I r o n , per lb 3 ^ 5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 8J0
MEAT AND POULTRY.

Bacon, per l b 18-20c
Beef, per l b (side) 9-10o
ChickeDB, each 50-90o
Fish, per lb 12J-15o
H a m , per l b 18-20o

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage
nicely finished, ard three lots, well
fenced and cleared. Price, $ 1,200, part
cash down.
FOR SALE Small lodging house, going coucern, cheap rental.
bargain.
APPLY

DYER & FLETCHER
E120 Columbia Ave.
The Hoffman House has SO
well heated roomy. An up-te
datci^oily hotel.
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School Opening! I; P. B. Blend

a
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TEXT BOOKS!
SCRIBBLERS!
EXERCISES!
SCHOOL BAGS!
PENS! INKS,

...All School Supplies...

\

Goodeve Bros. |
It Pays to Deal With Goodeve Bros.
•••••••••••••••••••»••••••

**************************

SNAPS
leaeaeesasesa

FOR SALE
j; 1000 Mountain Lion,

4 1-4
16 3-4

<>
•>

![

i:THE GROCERS;
»anm9aw*mam9 0 99i.

Atlantic S.S. Sailings
C.P.R. ATLANTIC B.S..LINE
From St. John.
L.Champlain,Feb.2o L.Manitoba Feb.6
ALLAN LINE
From St, lohn.
Pretorian
Feb. 8 Causian. .Ian.30
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Dominion
Feb. 27 Canada. .Feb.6,
AMERICAN LINE
Philadelphia ..J»n.30 St. Louis,.Fcb.6
RED STAR LINE
Finland
Feb.6 Zeeland... Jan. 30
CUNARD LINE
Saxonia
Jan 30
Etruria .Feb 6
WHITE STAR LINE
Majeatic Ftb.3 Oceanic..
Feb. 10
FRENCH LINE
La Champaigne Feb4 LaTouraine Feb 11
ALLAN STATE LINE
Corithian..Feb.4 Numidian....Feb 18

IN MINING STOCKS
: 5000c amp McKinney

Paulson |!
Bros. I

:

Will p^y the highest market price, for 5000
Jumbo.

Continental sailings of Noith German
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg

i J. B. Johnson b Co..

O.W. DEY, Agent,
C.P.R. Depot, Rossland

*********

MORTGAGE SALE

EXPLOSIVES.

Or Valuable Residential Property

THE FAMOUS

11

Coffee ij
j Moosejaw
Flour
H Chilliwack
j
Butter!

AT LOWEST PRIOES

900000000.0000000000000000
••.009000..0000C~.tt.t»»0.

MADAME BEST

Specials at Paulson's!!

•
*

**************************

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Phrenologist And Palmist.

She can read your life likea book.
She is the only gold medalist in British •
Caiumbia. Shejhas the reputation of b.'
ing tha beat Palmist that has ever been
injBritish Columbia.
II you \yant to
know or learn any thine consult this gift'Holy father, at this very moed lady. It was she who predicted the .0000000.000.0000000000000
Frank disaster. No money" accepted Jf •••••••••••••••••••••••••a ment our vessels are waiting to be
readings are not satisfactory, ^ „
SYNOPSIS

[The Phoenician.!

_ OFFIOE HOURS,o.a".m to op. m.
Phra, who dies and lives again in
l •i<m II ms.'te-*: —*.-—•» • * ma Britain,
begins to recount his early adjjThe''•*. Hoffman
Houao Room 4.
t**£&*v'
i
ventures—He buys a Britiah slave girl
and sails on a trading voyage to Cornwall and marries a British princess. Is
attacked and captured by the Romans.
************************
Escapes and is murdered by the Druids.
Is born again in later Roman: Britain.
Fnds a tattooed n cord by h s wife on
his body. Rescues a Roman lady from
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives
and dies in her service. Wakes up in
Saxon England just before the Battle of
Heatings. Rescues a Saxon Maiden
A. R. S. M.
from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visited at Btonehenge by his British wife.
(Assayer for^Le.Roi.No. 2,)
Compilers of domesday book makes enquiries. Flight to Sanctuary where Phra
again sleeps and wakes in Edward I
WILL TAKE
reign.
m

R.L.Wright

Custom Assays
m*********t*4r***t******,-: ...t

The Alhambra
anUBtaaiMSMkkeiti. -*-,

FAMILY

—

LIQUOR

.«*»

STORE

Finely assorted J stock of
W i i v s and Liquors carried,
ALL GOODS SOLD AT WHOLESALE' PRICES.

GEO. OWEN Prop.
ORDER YOUR

WOOD
AT THE

Le Roi Stables
Dry Fir and Tamarac at
$5, per cord,

Under and by virtue ot the power
of sale couta'ned in a certain Mortgage
Borland. BC
whieh will be produced at the time of T elephone!
sale, there will be offered for sale by
Public Auction by Walter J. Robinson
at the office of Orde & Co., Real Estate
Agents, in the City of Roesland, li, Cr,
32 Que an Victoria St., -0ND0N E.C.
on Saturday, the 23rd day of January
A. D. i./>4, at 12 o'clock noon, the fol- Ragged clothes quickly—
-MANOTAOTuBl
lowing property In the City of RosslandLots 13, 14. 15 and 16, in Block 1, Sub that's what common soaps
division of District Lot 535 Plan 570A,
on which is erected a wed built story and with "premiums" cost; but
a half frame dwelling, lighted with electricity. The grounds are laid out in
lawn, with ornamental trees, enclosed
On tbe8PEClAL|4Llfcl!.oi ,1'en.iiurJ Eiplot^ee Center. .ib
wttb stone and frame fence,
• • ^ ^ • V K \ \ T"" [ ~ 'h* best explosive.for un derground wo.k ei
For further particulars and conditions
I \ J \ w \ 1 I—« eluBively.ueed in Severn and Mersey tunnel of tale, Apply to
REDUCES
HARRIS & BULL,
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dy. amite, Blasting Gelatine, DeBank
of
B.
N.A.
Bldg.
tonators for all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
EXPENSE
Vancouver, B. C.
ine Cbaiges for ;the ,removal of M'recks, Etc., Etc.
Vendors' Solicitors.
t-.li for tbe Octagon Bar
HI
• Or to
ORDE & CO..
Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
Real Estate Agents,
Cut flowers at the Palace Can
Rossland B. C. dy Store
Dated Dec. 26th 1904.
"

The Cotton Powder Comoenv. Ltd

Faversham Powder

SUNLIGHT
SOAP
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GIVE M E A 2 9 6
Yes!
Yon have just got in some Crosse & Blackwell's and White Star Brand Piokles?
Yes!
Send along this little order, please.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL S AND WHITE
STAR BRAND PICKLES.

London Directory,

C

10 Bottles Mixed,
10 Chow Chow,
5 Bottles Onions,

10 Bottles Mixed Sour,
10 Bottles " Sweet,
2 Quaits Sweet,
5 Bottles Walnuts,
5 Bottles Dill,
2 Quarts Dill'

L- •
Thos. Embleton
FOH PIOKLES

Miss Lottie' Kendall of tbe Olympia Opera Co.

•••••••••••••••••••••••«,*•
»********a*********a****a*,

CHAPTER VIII (Continued)
In a moment be turned again
'Thou did is t not tell me tbe date of
this old fellow's—Heaven forgive
me!—of this blessed martyr's sleep.
How long ago said tbe chronicles
Binoe this wondrous tranoe be'Good father, thy warmth is ungan?'
necessary,' replied the Earl. 'My
'My Lord, I computed the matwordly matters are set straight,
ter, and here, by that veracious,
and my steward has orders to pay
unquestionable record, he has lain
thee in full all that my be owing
three hundred years and morel'
between us, 'twas spiritual settleAt tbis extraordinary statement ment I came to seek.'
the portly Abbot whistled as
[To be continned.J
though he were on a oountry green,
and I, so startling, so incredulous
Stock must be sold at any prioe
was it, involuntarily turned my
Leavirg Hwelmd on February 1
head towards them, and gathered Madame Le Blano.
my breath to cast back that audaoious lie. But neither movement
nor sign was seen, for at that very
The Evening World is
moment the quiet novice laid a
finger upon the monk's full sleeve the paper that has the
and whispered hurriedly, 'Father! circulation.
So if you
—the Earl—the Earl I' and both want to get good results
looked down the ohancel.
from you advertisements
At the bottom the door swung
open, giving a brief sight of the put them in a paper that
pale blue evening beyond, and Is read not by part of the
there entered a tall and and marpeople, but by all the
tial figure who advanced in war
It may cost a
like harness to the altar steps and, people.
plaoing down the helm decked with little more, but you will
plumes that danced black and find it cheaper
in the
visionary in the dim cresset light,
end.
Stop and think
he fell upon one knee,
'Pax vobiscum, my son!' mur about it.
mured the abbot, extending his
bands in blesBing.
Furnished rooms to let over oar
'Et vobis,' answered the gallant,
'da ruihi, domine reverendissime, store, hath room with hot water
connections.
Price $5 to $8, a
misericordiam vestraml' And at
mouth. Agnew & Co,
the sound of their voices I raised
me to my elbow, for the young war
like Earl, as he bent bim there,
was sheathed and armed in a way
lhat I, though familiar with many
A full line of
oamps, bad never seen before.
Over his fine gold hauberk was
a wondrous tabard, a magnificent
emblazened Burtout, and, as he
FRESH BREAD
knelt, the light of the waxon altar
tapers twinkled upon his steel vest' Fetch- & Schwartzenhauer Props
meuts, they touched his yellow
ourls and sparkled upon the jewelTHK
led links of the chain he had about
hiH neck; they gleamed from brestplato and irom belt, tbe.y illuminatONTAINING over 201)0 pagesof coned the thick Hown pearls and sap
densed commercial matter, enables
phires of his sword hilt, and glanc- enterprising trailers tlirou((liout tbe Empire to keep in close touch with the trade
ed back in subdued radiance, as of the Motherland, Besides being a com
befitted that holy place, from plete commercial guide to Iiondon and
its Suburbs, the London Directory congauntlets and gorget, from warlike tains lists ol:—
furniture and lordly gems, down to
EXPORT MERCHANTS
the great rowels ol tbe golden spurs with the goods they ship, aDd the Colon
iul and Foreign markets they supply.
tbat decked hiB knightly heels.
STEAMSHIP LINES
The acolyte had shrunk into the
arranged under thc Ports to which they
shadows, and tbe Earl bad had his
sail, and indicating thc approximate
blessing, when tbe Abbot drew bim sailings.
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX
into the recess where I lay in the
moonbeans, that he might speak of Trade Notices of leadiiitt ManulHCturerii, Merchants, etc , in thc principal
him tbe more privately—thai towns and Industrial centre* of the
a good listener the stern,cold saint, United Kingdom.
copy A of the 1004 ediuon will be for
so trim and prone upon his mar
ariled lreight paid en rcciipt ol Post
ble Bhrine, could he!
Office Order lor £1.
'Ah, noble Codrington,' quoth
the monk, 'truly we will to tbe The London Directory Co.,Ltd,
confessional at onoe, since thou art 25 Aboburob Lane, London, £. C.

Confectionery

jl

Is that Embleton's?

%.***•*••••••**•**••••••••••
*.—.....
-~————"•'•*»•*

gone, and all my good companions
chafe and vex them for this my
absence!'
'What and dost thou start for
hostile Bhores and bloody feuds
with half thy tithes and toils unpaid to UB? Noble Earl, wert thou
to prevent!—and didet thou stand
ill with our exohequer in this particular, there were no hope fortheel I tell thee thou wert ai
surely damned if thou diedst owing
this holy foundation aught ol the
poor contributions it asks of those
to whom it ministers as if thy life
were one long count of wickedness!
I wiil not listen—I will not shrive
thee until thou hast comported thyself duly in this most important
particular.1'

Rossland Home Bakery

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••„•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••••••••••••••••

iPHRH

in so muoh haste, and thou Shalt
certainly travel the lighter for
leaving thy load of transgressions
to the holy forgiveness of Mother
Church; but first ted me true, dost
w thou really sail for Franoe tonight?'

THE EVENING WORLD ROSSLAND.

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Market Showed Weakness
Today.
SEVERAL STOCKS ARE FALLING

MINOR' MENTION.

The booking for the cencert lor
tomorrow evening is already large.

I Look Here! I
TURKEYS,
CHICKENS,
FRESH FISH,
OYSTERS,
VENISON
VEAL
LAMB

There will be the usual praotioe
this evening for the Saored concert
for next Monday.
There was a case of wood stealing
upin court thiB morning brought by
W. F. Lingle.
One hundred extra chairs have
been placed in the Opera House
for tonight's performance.
The sun showed his face thiH
with difficulty
stranger.

Upon the

Market.

day, the First of February, 1904, com-nsneing at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
All Liberal C nservatives will be welcome. The to right vote is confinod to delegates ohosen by Liberal-Con
serva live AeECcialien or district mtetirgs convened for this purpoee. Five delegates for every member of the

! B. C. MARKET ithe Liberal- Conservative voters of tha electoral distriot or riding.

Provincial Legislature to whioh oach separate constituency may be entitled, suoh delegates to be eleoted by

recognized the

Il was the Clifton not the Cliff
that had the trouble with the reThe market shewed some weak- newal of its licences last week.
$14.00 Hats for
$5.00 at
ness in opening this morning,
The hockey playerB of both sexes
Madame Le Blano's selling ou1 sale
American Boy, Fisher Maiden, are getting up a grand ball for the
Rambler Cariboo and White Bear night of Thursday next.

K

2
3
1
te
3
1
'V,
$4.00
1
14
8
1°
25
ta
4
t
ia

Unless playgoers get a move on
they will not find more than standing room this evening. Almost
every seat in the house has been
engaged.

A. H. McNeill and a grist of lawPOWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
yers are interested in the inquest
give you headache? Dr. Scotts
now being held. They are probably
headache powders are a quick and
t' anking the WORLD as well as the
sure oure. Bold at Morrows Drug
miners. There is no cloud without
its silver lining,
Schlitz Beer, 35 cents p?r quart
bottle, at the Family Liquor Store.

MUNN iCo.36""»d- New York

Take Advantage of tbe Sale while
it Lasts.

McArthur & Harper.
THE

1

BANK SALOON

Under the Popular Control of

i

Removes, Blackheads, Freckles
and Pimpples and brings color the Cheeks. For Sale at

Royal BarberShoo
SUPPLY HOUSE.

W. J. PREST, PROP

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—(Special)—
The statement was given out last
night that the government has
has been engaged for some days in
considering certain modifications
whioh have been aekld by tbe
Qrand Trunk railway company to
the contract entered into at the last
session.

We Are Overstocked

w

|=
INCER1AINLINES
j | . Of 12c, 15c. and 20c articles, and we a r e
E
offering the same for short time,
§=
AT 10c EACH
E

To reduce our stook. Call and make your selections.

Reduction of 15c to 25c on the $1- | O. M. F O X & CO., EMM *

JACOBS A

JEFFORD

Th* Grand Trunk

Fompeian Massage Cream

• AND

January, 31st. 1904 1

The consensus of opinion that
our concave shoulders, oonforoms
with every conceivable idea and
demand of oonservate and elegant
Noted for its choice brands of
dressing. Consult our slock and
liquors and cigars.
convince yourself, and you will
HIGHLAND
CREAM
ooncede that it conforms with
<Y
The
rich
creamy
llavor
placstyle and good taste.
Taylor k e d tbis fine KCOTCH has
Whiskey
McQuarrie, Fashionable Tailors.
in the front rank of the very best.

. Branch Office. 636 F SU Washington, I). C

Ladies Hockey Club
Rossland Hockey Club

Scientific flimrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr*
(rotation Of any aotentlBc journal. Terms, »3 a
year: four months, $L Sold byall newsdealer*.

GRAND BALL

day customers that have bought before, are coming
back to us with the same story: 'we did not think
Thursday, Jaiiurary 2 1 .
the goods were so cheap until we had compared
Ticketes $1.00
Ladies Free
them side by side with some bought elsewhere.'
SOHORLEMMER'S ORCESTRA.
We will now continue our SALE until,

A Cos* of Con

TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
....
COPYRIGHTS A C .
Anyone Bending a sketch and deacriptlon may
quick)* aacortaln our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable, ComtnunlcaticinaBtrlctly confidential. Handbook on Patenta
•ent free, oldoat aiioncy for aecurlng patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. recelre
•pedal notice, without charge, in the

J. S. SEYMOUR,
Chairman of Executive

Under The Auspices Of The

The funeral obsequies of the old
iity council were duly to be heard
Today's Sales.
today at 11 a. m, The Deanites
American Boy, 2000, 2|c; Moun- perform the "harakiri" or happy
despatch,
tain Lion, 1000, 15o; Giant, 2000,
The adjourned inquest on the
2o, Total 5000.
body of Charles McPhee did not
meet this afternoon until after 3
The Hoffman Cafe.
open
o'clock. No report can well be atnight* Short orders a specialty tempted.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Business—General, eleotion of offioere and suoh other matters as may be brought forward.

It is less than a month to the
Everyone that has been taking advantage of our
time of the winter oarnival and it
behooves Rossland to get up and Stocktaking Sale, clearly demonstrates the fact that
hump itself.
they know a good thing when they see it.
Every

4

Proxies can only be used by members

of the Union.

A GKEAT SALE

Committees will be arranged at
declining in value. Amerioan Boy,
the
first meeting of the oity counhowever, found buyers.
cil for the coming year whioh will
Today's Looal Quotation!:
be tomorrow evening.
Aaked
Bid
American 3oy
.'•
—....
3
Ben Hnr
4
Black Tail
3
Canadian Sold Melda
sY,
Cariboo (Camp If cKinnty) ex-dlT
3
CentreStar
tt
Crowe Neat P a n Coal
I
>
Fairview
4
Fisher Maiden
2
Blent
2%
Granby Conaolidated
J5.C0
Morning Qlorj
l&
Mountain Lion
16
North BUr (Bait Kootenay)
9
Payne
Quilp
17
Ra-nbler-Cariboo
16
Ban Poil
2%
BnlllTan
3'A
Tom Thumb
3
War Baffle Consolidated
13
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid)
6
While Bear (Assess, paid)
5

First Day of February, 1 9 0 4 .

The convention of the Liberal-Conservative Union of British Columbia mill be held in Viotoria, on Mon-

Send Us in Your Order.

a

Liberal*CJonservative Convention.

At Victoria ou the

AT THE

The Latest Quotations and Sales morning and Hollanders have
Locally

B. C. JAN 18,1904

^

COLUMBIA AVENUE

TELEPHONE 65

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Olympia Comic Opera Co.
O F 4 0 , SUPPORTING

NOTICE
Take Notice—that a plaint has been
entered and summons issued out of tke
County Court of Kootenay holden at
Rossland, wherein the Nelson and Fort
Sheppard Railway Company are plaintiffs and the C anadian Pacific Exploration, Limited, are defendants, and
wherein the plaintiffs claim is as follows:

MISS LOTTIE KENDALL
IN

Thc plaintiffs claim from the defendants tbe sum of (650.00. Tbe following
are the particulars:
To 200,000 feet of mining timber sold
Tho Lumberman.
by the plaintiffs to the defendants at 50
cents per thousand
(100.
The latest on the roll of provin- To 2,200 cords of woods at 25 cts,
per cord.
$550

Harry Mcintosh cial newspapers is the Lumberman,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH
Vintage})! 1878

Guaranteed! Absolutely Pure
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
— A T —

B Hoffman House
SOCIETY CARDS.
AT\
T ? PRATKRNAI, ORDBJl Ot
, {J.
1*1, KAOLBS, Roaaland Aerie
No, to, Regular meeting! eretr Honda? eren.
log'. "P. W, Minera' rjnioa Bell,
A ,11, Dullon 9 '
ti. uanlcl. W. UstrttMtr.

F

which is published monthly in Van(650,
Total'
couver in the interests of the lum- AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that an order made herein on lhe 2nth.
ber industries of the province. Ii day of December, 1903, wherein it is
that service of tbe summons,
starts with a circulation of 2,000 ordered
plaint and the said order be effected by
copies and is a well got up paper publishing notice of the said summons,
nlaint and order for six weeks in the
Although it is the first paper of the • World'1 newspaper, published in the
City of Rossland, and posting to the dekind that has been started in the fendants of a registered letter containing
of the "World" newspaper havpiovince it ought to stand for sue aingcopy
thc first publication of Buch advertisement,
addtessed to such defendants
cess, as the lumber industry is, next
at therein registered office in London,
to mining, the most extensive in the England, shall be good and sufficient
service upon the defendants of the said
province.
summons, plaint and said order.
The first publication of this advertisement is on the 30th day of December,
A Proas Report.

"During the entire program Mies
Burtis showed herself to be a master of her instrument, playing with
a delicacy and sympathy of expres
sion rarely found among pianists."
Minneapolis Journal.
Appearing with Miss Verge in
tier concert tomorrow evening.

1903,

M. W. SimpsonBlue print paper, Office; j
andJ3chool Supplies,
Latest Novels andalKkindJ^ol!»
gilticEMT.

A very pleasing opera in three acts, written and composed by Franz Von Suppe

FULL OF COMEDY
Monday Night, Jan. 18
Seats Now on Sale
At GOODBYE BROTHERS

Tickets 75c and $1.00

